PHOENIX PARTNER BYRON SARHANGIAN JOINS
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL ADVISORY BOARD
PHOENIX (January 10, 2020) – Snell & Wilmer is pleased to announce that
Byron Sarhangian, partner in the firm’s Phoenix office, has joined the St. Vincent
De Paul Advisory Board.
Since 1946, St. Vincent de Paul is dedicated to feeding, clothing, housing and
healing individuals and families in the Phoenix community who have nowhere
else to turn for help. As important, SVdP provides meaningful opportunities for
volunteers to serve their neighbors in need with love and compassion. The
nonprofit provides help for people's physical, mental, and spiritual needs
Sarhangian also serves on the boards for the Whispering Hope Ranch
Foundation, Child Crisis Arizona and M1 Institute.

Byron Sarhangian

Sarhangian serves as Co-Chair of the firm's Real Estate Practice Group and Opportunity Zone Industry
Group. His practice is concentrated in real estate and business transactions, which include purchase and
sale transactions, leasing, financing and brokerage matters. Sarhangian advises large and small corporate
clients in corporate real estate matters throughout the United States. His practice also involves drafting and
negotiating construction agreements for owners, lenders, general contractors and subcontractors.
Sarhangian is currently representing investors, fund sponsors and developers with respect to the
Opportunity Zone Program. He has worked on property exchange agreements between state entities as
well as a variety of zoning and permitting matters. His work includes ground leases and finance agreements
on Native American lands. Sarhangian is also a member of Snell & Wilmer's Attorney Development
Committee.
About Snell & Wilmer
Founded in 1938, Snell & Wilmer is a full-service business law firm with more than 450 attorneys practicing
in 14 locations throughout the United States and in Mexico, including Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona; Los
Angeles and Orange County, California; Denver, Colorado; Washington, D.C.; Boise, Idaho; Las Vegas
and Reno, Nevada; Albuquerque, New Mexico; Portland, Oregon; Salt Lake City, Utah; Seattle,
Washington; and Los Cabos, Mexico. The firm represents clients ranging from large, publicly traded
corporations to small businesses, individuals and entrepreneurs. For more information, visit
www.swlaw.com.
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